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soldiers here are very pretty, and the in the shape of a latin cross, and is
people
rather fancy, For instance, 960 feet long, 94 feet high and 16 feet
BY J . DEE.
around here, the/ very often paint in width. It has an octagon in the
(By an ex-Sewanee Student)
This is her picture, dim and stained and
their houses in very fanciful and centre, and is adorned with 28 statues
torn—
fastidious
way. I saw a common of celebrated Italians, and lit up by
MILAN, ITALT, AUGUST, 1875/
Nor care sufficeth, nor my frequent tears
house
painted
to represent a palace, thousands of gass jets- There are
MY DEAR FKIEND:
As I said in
Avail to shield it from the touch of
with
a
turret
and statuary in niches, shops everywhere; some very fine.
years—
my last, the weather was fine for
•Tis fading fast, these spreading blura for- walking, the clay we left Andermatt complete; and another with a woman Also several cafe's,- We went to
warn
for Biasca, cool, bracing, and with leaning out of the window. It was one and had some "giaineft" as*
That soon this sole momenta shall not be
very pretty.' The peasantry have Italians call it. It is a lzr,:i cf^
To tell of her who kissed and gave it me. a nice breeze in our face. On all
lemonade or sherbert, and"Uk
sides of us were tall mountains, their houses' painted to represent
This pictured life is faulty, stern with pride,
nice.
I thought of homo, , V*
beautifnl cottages', Villa's, etc.
But hers was gentle—nay, you would many of them covered with snow andtwo
bits
worth. The otf "
The weather is very warm just
ice, and this in August. The road
have said
ditto.
Smith
would have b | , t
That gentleness to that sweet lip were ascending steadily, at last we reached now, and in our car there? were at
yet,
but
we
dragged
him &Jn % 6
wed,
the summit of the Pass. Instead of least 13 common, rude, garlic smellDivorced from every dear retreat beside. following the diligence road we took ing workmen, and, as the car is only next time we went there, y
A gjace like this what art has eyer shewn? a great many short cuts, and conse- intended for 10, you may imagine how for granite, .marble, statuar.
n
There are-sdl^e beautifu
nlv in dreams 6i' sliigcls is it kowii.
quently gaved gome miles of trave 1. wo were crowded. Those 13 Italians
of th<
Her voicje was sweeter far than words can
We now began to descend tvncl at were each trying who could talk the on the upper part
1
representing
the
four
qja
longest
and
loudest
without
stopping
' tell—
10'o'clock reached Aivolo the first
The purl of waters over pebbles worn, ! village where Jtalian is spoken. Her to catch breaui. T h o common class j globe, On the entrance.'
The liquin melody of birds at morn,
is the other end of St. Gotbard', of Italians are, I think, the dirtiest i^chce,
The twilight ringing of a silver bell—
Lhese are sweet sounds that charm the tunnel. This tunnel is to be 91 people in the world. After a time culture.
miles long; which is 7$ miles longer some of them got out, and we were
The statue of Leonan
listening ear
comfortable and happy, until we is particularly grand. 1
And hearing them her voice I seem to than Mt. Cenis tunnel.
hear.
whizzed into the Depot at Milan.
is adorned with the sti
The summit of the Pass is 6,867
The wondrous beauty of her eyes so blue
four pupils, Salino, Beltr<
feet.
Just
after
we
passed
Aivolo,
Yes,
here
we
were
in
Milan,
beautiI well remembered but cannot portray—
de Oggiouno, and Csesar
Sest<
But sometimes in the cloudrifts far away we stopped several minutes to admire ful Milan. The city of fine arts, old
Leonardo,
was the mosi
Mebrate
There come a glimps of azure breaking the beautiful water-fall of Caleassia. historic Milan. Did I ever imagine
After another long stretch, we ar- that I should visit Milan, but here painter of Milan. He ii |fwas, win
through
Like the bright orbs which then at morn rived at Faido, where we had intend- we w,ere. The stations in this coun- gave to the world, the
cel'brate<
and even
ed spending the night, but we had try are some distance from the cities Last Supper ; and the A
Brought to my youth the summer time of arrived so early, and there was nothproper, and you are forced to ride very proud of his memory
heaven.
We walked through t
ing particular to see here, and as wo into town, or be bothered to death by
What if I worshiped? Is it crime to kneel
were
in
excellent
trim,
we
decided
to
and
saw many fine looki
At such a shrine where God is manifest?
porters. We saw many happy lookje coi
In type and image still must be expressed, push on, and make two days journey ing people out on an airing. The In fact, we have all come
elusion
that
the
women
c
So much perfections as He may reveal.— in one.
Milan,
iin
policemen here are a fine looking get
Who by his searching finds a higher
Their
Faido, in the principal town in of follows. They dress all in black, general, are very handsoi
thought
Lerentina, and is thoroughly Italian. and wear beaver hats and sword beautiful large black eyes, are eaough
Of Deity than is in woman wrought?
These people seem to think, that the canes, you can hardly tell them from to captivate any one. ' ''he people
The light and love of her young life she strangers who pass, are of a superior
here, do not hurry like
do in
the fine drssed citizens you meet on
gave
class of beings, and they rush around the streets. We passed a house beau- London, but go along q nietly and
To me a happy while, then came a change;
take their time. The ge
A darkness fell upon me chill and and stare at you, as if you were a tifully painted, with windows, statuT
ing
head dross for ladies,
king
or
some
person
of
high
rank;
strange—•
ary &c. It must have been a masa black
vail,
which
is
thrown
A shadow reaching from her lonely grave— they stared me out of house and terpiece, for it was excellent, and
heads, leaving the face ij ver their
Ten times its moss with daisies has been home, and made me feel that I was
calculated
to
deceive
any
one.
It
set
The gentlemen wear very protected,
somebody. As we advanced, the
was
difficult
to
seperate
the
real
And yet my loss remains—morn breaks scenery became more and more
collars, open so low in fro w necked
that you
not yet.
Torn
the
unreal.
We
trudged
along,
can see their chests.
beautiful, and assured us of our proxlooking
like
four
emigrants
and
lookimity to the "garden of the earth,"
We soon reached the C; iiedral. ItSPUING.
ng up at.ihc houses like "greenies"
fair Italy.
is the most celebrated oJ he eighty
.nd finally arrived at the Hotel
Thy beams are sweet, beloved spring,
"We arrived at Biasca at 7£ o'clock, Venezia. "We secured two rooms, churches in Milan, And jie people
The winter shades before thee fly;
We had Prepared for dinner, at® heartily, of this goodly city regarc it as the
The bough smiles green, the young birds p. m., safe but not sound.
walked
41|miles
in
14
hours
and >nd then started out sight seeing. I eighth wonder of the wo \l. It is
sing,
the third largest church
r^.
The chainless current glistens by;
were tired to death, we got a comforEurope*
lay we "ate heartily," I want you to From the outside, the viei is
magTill countlessflower,?,like stars, illume table room and went to bed.
know, we always ate heartily; we nificent, and the life size a,tues on
The deepning vale and forest gloom.
In the morning we arose at 5
were all young, hardy and ravenous its roof, look like little dl s, from
O, welcome, gentle guest from high,
o'clock, still tired and sore, and went
and
we ate every chance we hvid. the pavement below. Ilowfrer, the
Sent to cheer our world below,
in an omnibus to the station, where
Always
the first thing in the morn- church is more noted for itaarchit.eeTo lighten sorrow's faded eye,
we arrived just in time for the 6J, a.
ing and on arriving in the evening tural beauty and design, thh for its
To kindle nature's social glow!
m. train for Lokarno. The scenery
o
o
o
O, he is o'er his fellows blest
on this route was of little importance, and on departure, was to eat; and proportions. It is 477 feet k length,.
Who feels thee in a guiltless breast.
and at Lokarno. we waited two betwreentimes whenever .we thought 186 feet in breadth. The nfreis 158
DANISH.
feet high and 35 feet broajT The
T
hours
for the steamer, for Arona, at of it or had anything to cat.
SPEAK 3N AE ILL.
theother end of the Lake. En route,
We walked out to tke Piazza Seal- dome is 215 feet high ;the tjwerSoO
Other people have their faults,
we were examined b j a Custom- la, and saw a fine statue of Leonardo feet from the pavement. Wa^alked
And so have ye as well;
house official, and I had to pay one da Vinci, he who painted the world around and visited the aislt nave,,
But all ye chance to see or hear
franc duty on a small quantity of renowned '.'Last Supper. It is a choir and treasury. Here W saw
Ye have no right to tell.
smoking tobacco, I had with me. beautiful wo.k of art. Around it the celebrated statue of St.paxthoAfter a long and tedious ride, we were many lounging seats crowded lomew, representing his skinlorn otf,.
If ye canna speak o' good,
For others' errors feel:
reached Arona, and took the cars with people, so we "walked over to the and all of his veins, muscta and.
Earth has all too much o' woe,
for Milan.
Galleria Vittoria Bmanuele. It is flesh exposed to view. It is tj
And not enough o' w;al.
a
The uniforms and helmets of the ! grand Bazaar, the finest ofits kind piece ; and, I believe, the au
or
Continued on 4th page
in the world. This Bazaar is built

THE

is

the very cast of the scenery, marked
by a huge perpendicular front of white
rock cliff; he saw men cutting off what
appeared to be tree-tops, rising out of
deep gulfs of snow ; he distinguished
the very features of the persons, and
the look of their particular distress.
He vvoke, profoundly impressed with
the distinctness and apparent reality
of his dream. At length he fell asleep,
and dreamed exactly the same dream
again. In the morning he could not
expel it from his mind. Falling in,
shortly, with an old hunter comrade,
he told him the story, and was only
the more impressed by his recognizing,
without hesitation, the scenery of the
dream. This comrade came over
the Sierra by the Carson Valley
pass, and declared that a spot in
the pass answered exactly to his description. By this the unsophisticated
patriarch was decided. He immediately collected a company of men, with
mules and blankets, and all necessary
provisions. The neighbors were laughing, meantime, at his credulity. "No
matter," said he, " I am to do this,
and I will, for I verily believe that the
fact h according to my dream." The
men were sent into the mountains, one
hundred and fifty miles distant, ditectly to the Carson Valley pass. And
there they found the company, in exactly the condition of the dream, and
brought in the remnant alive.

NEWS

Origin of the Great Lakes.
PARAGRAPHS OP THE PERIOD.
The question of the origin of the
A PERSON in Pennsylvania was lately
great lakes is one that requires more
killed
by a grain of coffee which lodged
observation
and
study
than
have
yet
TENNESSEE.
BEWANEE,
been given to it, says J. S. Newberry in his windpipe. The moral of this is
of the Michigan Geological survey, be- that we had better, as a rule, take a
THE HAPPY HOUR.
fore we can be said to have solved all clove.
the. problems it involves. There are,
The busy day• iis over,
A DETROIT woman could think of
however, certain facts connected with but twenty-nine different ingredients to
The househo
hold work is done,
The cares that fret the morning
the structure of the lake basins, and put into a mince-pie, and she wept at
Have faded with the sun;
some deduction from these facts, which the idea of losing her powers of
And in tender twilight
may be regarded as steps already taken memory.
I sit in happy rest,
toward the full understanding of the
With my darling little baby
Asleep upon my breast.
POKAIE.—Ivebeenthalr, whom we
subject. These facts and deductions
take to be a Russian from the name,
White lids, with silken fringes,
are, briefly, as follows :
Shut out the waning light;
1. Lake Superior lies in a synclinal and there is no doubt but what he has.,
A little hand close folded
Holds mamma's fingers tight;
trough, and its mode of formation, writes as follows upon a subject entirely
And in their soft, white wrappings,
therefore, hardly admits of question, unknown to us. Let him have his say:
At last in perfect rest,
though
its sides are deeply scored with Brothers, when you play pokair,
Two dainty teet are cuddled
heed that you bet with cair!
ice-marks, and its form and area may Take
Like birdies in a nest.
One round white chip for two big pair;
have
been
somewhat
modified
by
this
Five
round
white ehips for one small pair;
All hope and love unworthy
Ten round white chips for not any pair:—
agent.
Depart at this sweet hour,
See to it that you play with aair!
All true and noble longings
2. Lake Huron, Lake Michigan,
CHORUS.
Renew their holy power;
Lake
Erie
and
Lake
Ontario
are
exFor Christ, who in the Virgin
Play, boys! play, but use great cair!
cavated basins, wrought out of once Or don't sit down to play pokair!
Our motherhood has blest,
Is near to every woman
continuous sheets of sedimentary strata
THE way they weigh hogs in Kansas
With a baby on her breast.
by a mechanical agent, and that ice or is as follows : " They first tie the hog
water, or both. That they have been to one end of a rail, balance the rail
REMARKABLE INCIDENT.
filled with ice, and that this ice formed on a fence with rocks tied to the other
great moving glaciers, we may con- end, and then guess how much the
The Rescue of the " Dormer Party' the
sider proved. The west end of Lake rocks weigh."
Eesult of a Dream,
Erie may be said to be carved out of
Readers of " Gabriel Con roy" willCHARLOTTE CUSIIMAN couldn't help
the coniferous limestone by ice action,
remember the following foot-note which
as its bottom, and sides, and islands— being renowned, for a Boston paper
occurs in connection with the author's
horizontal, vertical, and even over- says she was "essentially a Bostoniaif."
description of scenes in Starvation
hanging surfaces—are all furrowed by Essentially is a nice word. Winslow
Camp:
A gentleman present said: "You glacial grooves, which are parallel with was "essentially" an Illinoister, we
" I fear I must taskjhe incredulous need have no doubt of this; for we the major axis of the lake.
suppose.
reader's further patience by calling at- Californians all know the facts, and
THE people of Great Britain consume
All our great lakes are probably
tention to what may, perhaps, prove the names of the families brought in, very ancient, as, since the close of the on an average five and a half bushels
the most literal and thoroughly at- who now look upon our venerable Devonian period, the area they occupy of wheat annually per individual. The
tested fact of the otherwise fanciful friend as a kind of a savior." These has never been submerged beneath the crop the past year is estimated at 72,chronicle. The condition and situa- names he gave, and the places where oecean, and their formation may have 000,000 bushels. This opens a demand
tion of the ill-famed ' Donner Party,' they reside, and I £mnd, afterward, bgun during the coal epoch.
for about 100,000,000 bushels from
—then an unknown, unheralded caval- that the California people were ready,
This,
at
least,
may
be
positively
asother countries
cade of emigrants—starving in an un- everywhere, to second hi3 testimony.
serted in regard to the agency of ice
MR. MOODY says man is a failure.
frequented pass of the Sierras, was
in the excavation of the lake basins, Probably Mr. Moody never saw a
first made known to Capt. Yount of
Bible-Reading.
that their bottoms and sides, wherever young man play base-ball all day, and
Napa, in a dream. The Spanish records
The discussion about the reading of
of California show that the relief party the bible in the public schools will, it is exposed to observation, if composed billiards half the night, and get up
which succored the survivors was pro- to hoped, do this good, if no other,— of resistant materials, bear indisputa- next morning and jaw around an hour
jected upon this spiritual information." namely, draw attention to the subject ble evidence of ice action; proving because his mother didn't put more
In the thorough scrutiny to which of bible-reading in general. The bible that these basins were filled with mov- stiffening in his short-bosom. Man a
everything 1 elating to the heroic age is read altogether too much. Of ing glaciers in the last ice period, if failure, indeed !
of California has been subjected, there course, it is not read too much by peo- never before, and that part, at least, of
OLD STYLE MUSIC.—The fashionare, probably, few beyond the moun- ple who do not read it enomgh, or who the erosion by which they were formed able music in 1833 was described by
tains who are not familiar with the do not read it at all, or who know how is due to these glaciers.
John Quincy Adams as "in the Rossini
details of the above expedition. There to read it a great deal, and to edificaDUEL BY SNAKES.—The Home and style, without sentiment, without harare many in the east, however, who tion. But there is not another good Schoel Journal says : The rattlesnakes mony, without humor, without passion,
will be interested in Capt. Yount's own book in the world with which so
} of our own country have a dangerous and, like all the music I have heard
version of this strange occurrence, as Christian peple bore themselves, and enemy in the common black snake, for the last ten years, a general gargle
related by him to the late Rev. Dr. bore their neighbors. Some people Bascanion constrictor. In one of these for sore throats."
Horace Bushnell. We quote from read and read the bible till its beauties duels, which are both spirited and
THE coldest winters on record in
" Nature and the Supernatural," pages and consolations have little or no effect deadly, an eye-witness,
William
475-6:
upon their minds or souls. In fact, Kincaid Davis, of South Carolina, this country within the past one hundred years, were those of 1780, 1836,
As I sat by the fire, one stormy the bible has been made so trite, that says the rattler was compelled to com- and 1856. In the first named year,
only
by
indirection
and
at
rare
intermit unintentional suicide in a moment the Delaware river, the Bay of New
November night, in a hotel parlor, in
the Napa Valley of California, there vals are we apt to get clear impres- of temporary insanity. When first York, and Long Island sound were so
came in a most venerable and benig- sions of its incomparable wealth of discovered the rattlesnake was coiled completely ice-bound as to be crossed
nant-lookihg person, with his wife, poetry, passion, and religion. We with head erect an*l ready to spring. with horses.
taking their seats in the circle. The knew a good soul who used to read the The black snake circled around him
stranger, as I afterward learned, was bible literally "on his knees;" who repeatedly, being careful never to apIN view of the recent shower in KenCapt. Yount, a man who came ovei read it three times a day ; who read proach near enough to be reached by tucky, the New Yoik Evening Post
the
genealogies
with
the
same
steadithe fangs of the rattler, who, turning contemplates the possibility of sooa
into California, as a trapper, more I ban
forty years ago. Here he ha3 lived, ness of purpose .is the Psalms or the his head to watch his antagonist as he having to print some such weather anapart from the great world and its beatitudes, and who confessed that he circled round, became dizzy and nouncement as this : " For New Engquestions, acquiring an immense landed got less good out of the book than when crazed, and finally struck blindly and land, the middle states, and lower lake
estate, and becoming a kind of ac- he became a kind of heathen and stop- straightened himself his whole length. region, falling barometer, increasing
knowledged patriarch in the country. ped reading it almost altogether. The The back snake now ran across the cloudiness, with beefsteaks changing
His tall, manly person, and his gra- experience of this person suggests an straightened form of the other, who to muttonchops in the northern part of
cious, paternal look, as totally unso- intelligent middle course, which we feeling the contact struck, missing his these regions during the night."
phisticated in the expression as if he leave the parsons to point out.
foe, but biting his own body, died of
PERSON with cold in his head to perhad never heard of a philosophic doubt Scribner.
the venom from his own fangs.
son opposite (referring to open window
or question in his life, marked him as
in railroad car) : " Say, wid you shud
EXPOSURES.—We are not alarmed
the true patriarch. The conversation
SLAUGHTER OF BIRDS.—A natural- up that wi'dow?" Middle-aged woturned, I know not how, on spiritism or discouraged by exposures of rascali- ist in England computes from the cat- man in weeds, who has been talking
and the modern necromancy, and he ty in high places and low, which greet aloge of a "jfeather sale," in London, for the last half-hour, turning around
discovered a degree of inclination to our eyes in almost every morning's that, to supply the stock, the death of indignantly : " What do you mean,
believe in the reported mysteries. His newspaper. These exposures are the 10,000 herons or egrets was required ; sir? It is a pretty how-de-do when a
wife, a much younger and apparently natural product of healthy reaction, and of humming birds, 15,574, besides woman can't open her mouth! Pll
Christian person, intimated that prob- the preliminary steps toward the na- thousands of parrots, kingfishers and have you to know you can't shut me
ably he was predisposed to this kind tional cure. So long as fraud, specula- other birds of bright colors. The up!"
of faith by a very peculiar experience tion, and defection exist, the faster writer adds that, as the plumage of
MEN bear with each other's faults
of his own, and evidently desired that these exposures come the better. birds is developed in its fullest beauty
he might be drawn out by some intelli- Every exposure is a preacher of right- at the breeding season, the vagaries of and vices for years, and shoot each
eousness, an evangel of reform. The
other for a careless remark. A man
gent discussion of his queries.
nore dangerous all rascality and infi- fashion may almost make some species bears with his wife's faults, and the
extinct.
The
computations
are
based
delity
to
trust
can
be
made
to
appear,
At my request, he gave me his story.
wife with her husband's shortcomings
About six or seven years previous in^a the better for society. In any cutane- on a single catalogue, representing for a score of years, and flash up in
only
one
of
many
sales.
mid-winter's night he had a dream, in ous disease, the more we see of it the
an unlucky minute about the merest
which he saw 'what appeared to be a better. It is before it appears, or
TALLEYRAND once said: " A witty nothing, to undo the work of all the
company of emigrants, arrested by the when it is sunk from the surface, that wife can compromise her husband, but years—to forget the tender memories
snows of the mountains, and perishing it is most dangerous to the sources of a foolish wife can only compromise —to repudiate the affection—to sneer
rapidly by cold and hunger. He noted life and the springs of cure.—Scribner. lerself."
at the idea of love.
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THE
THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER.

DNIYEESITY

,hy life has been most unhappy. It is
no longer," continued the worm,
since I have looked upon thee, for
ome ray of brightness comes forth
rom that comforts even me."
Then the son of the king smiled
ven upon the worm and said: "Thou,
oo."
' What does it mean when one of
liy degree speaks to a worm like me?"
' That thou wilt better understand
lereafter," answered the weary one,
nd passed on his way.
The same evening a traveler saw a
neadow flickering with tiny phosphoriscent lights as if the grass were all
iblaze, and turning aside to find the
eason of this appearance he saw a
'low-worms' assembly or masquerade,
or they were gathered to celebrate
he miracle of the lantern bestowed
hat day on every glow-worm.
The spinners of silk thread had also
fathered together, and one spoke:
' The spirit of prophecy is on me.
We are no longer accursed.
Our
ives shall be by the soft mulberry,
md our shining robes shall rustle
where queens sits ' and the diamond
ihows her fire."
"They crucified him with two
hieves." The one on ;the right hand
3aid sadly, "Remember me when thou
omest into thy kingdom.'"
The dying oue, with the same serene
nd pitying glance with which he had
ooked on the worm, turned to give
incouragement to the man who in his
lour of need asked it, saying, "Today thou shalt be with me in Paradise,"
.ad added to himself in a whisper,
' and thou, too."
And it came to pass after " the veil
>f the temple was rent in twain," and
he newly-arisen had come forth from
mid the spiceries of the angel-iaunted
garden, changing the lone Gethsemene
rom the tomb to a place of flowers,
fter the mountain of transfiguration
vas passed, the worm of this story
ame to the time of its redemption.
For> emerging from the cerement that
ihrouded its form, it arose a Pysehe.
The king's son was come into his kingdom, and no man could have known
rim from the weary one who a fewlays before bore the cross of his own
rucifixion, for he was bel@ved and the
beloved were gathered around him.
&s he sat with his friends one day,
imid light and perfume, a new crea,ure on wings of gold and pearl came
floating into the court of the king's
son. No defilement of dust was on
its heaven-bright wing, and no man
could have known it for the worm,
but the king's son smiled on the butterfly and whispered, "And thou,too.'

NEWS.

Longevity of American Women.
as many sunbeams as it would have reDr. Lambert, president of the Pop- ceived, although no other flower had
ular insurance company, of New York, grown in all the meadow—in all the
recently gave an interesting lecture in arth. Thus the sun, finite though it
Boston on woman and her nature, du- be, helps us to understand the infinities, needs, and entitlements. In the ude of its maker. When an immortal
course of his lecture Dr. Lambert said : jeing, long crushed and turned away
A of sin, at length, through
The English girls, so often spoken of by a
far blooming cheeks and robust forms, ,he power of a new spiritual life,
owed these qualities to their out-door brows off the burden, and opens with
life, the damp coldness of their native i bound to receive a heavenly Father's
island and their fondness for the na- ong-offered but rejected love, the giver
tional beverage, beer. The fact was, s not impoverished by the new deOn baking days her tiny hands
the women in this country were longer- nand upon his kindness. Although a
Are busy sit the making;
lived than the English women. There housand millions snould arise and on
No bread more light and sweet than hers,
probably was no place in Europe ;o the Father, each would receive as
Was ever made by baking.
She churns the butter golden, sweet,
where so many old people could be much of the Father's love as if he
And keeps the dairy white and neat—
found
in proportion to the population done of all fallen creatures had come
The farmer's useful daughter.
as in New Hampshire, and three out >ack reconciled to God.—Rev. Wm.
Her garden is an Eden fair,
of every, four of the j>eople who had Arnoi.
Abloom with pinks and roses—
reached the age of ninety years in New
She knows the name of every flower,
Sympathize With Children.
Hampshire were women.
And makes some gorgeous posies—
Do you want to learn how to make
Grows peas, and radishes, and cress,
The constitution of woman was sub- ;he children love you ? Do you want
And com, and squash, and herbs to press—
stantially the same as the constitution he key that will unlock the innermost
The farmer's happy daughter.
of man, and the duration of their recesses of their nature ? ThensympaLong may she bravely smile on us—
earthly existence, as a generiu rule, hize with them always. Never allow
Our darling household fairy,
on the American continent was the yourself to ridicule any of their little
The queen of garden, house and lot,
And princess of the dairy—
same. Gliding into the peculiar marks 3ecrets. Never say, "Oh, pshaw!"
To teach us by her pleasant way
and formations of the body as indica- when they come to show you a new
To love the things of every day—
tions of long or short life, the lecturer kite or marvelous top, and " I can't be
God bless the farmer's daughter.
said that if a lady wore a heavy ear- troubled !" when the hard knot won't
ring, and the ear was pull down in be untied, and two and two obstinately
STOKY OP A WOEM.
consequence, presenting a distorted ap- -efuse to make four on their little
pearance, this indicated a short lile to late. Kites and knots are only the
Many years ago a worm one summer
the owner of the weak member. On precursors of older thoughts and
day went wearily on its slow, dust emthe contrary, should the ear retain its deeper trials, which the parents may
bracing way. The sun might warm
natural position over a heavy ring, the ne day plead in vain to share.
with brightness, the rose might bloom,
strength of the gristle pointed to a
and happy birds communicate in song
Don't laugh at any of a child's ideas,
long life to the owner.
their loves and hopes, the expectations
however odd or absurd they may seem
And
so
with
fingers.
If
a
hand
had
of their nests, but the worm had no
very short fingers, that was an indica- to you ; let them find your sympathy
happiness or hope of which to speak.
tion of longevity, whereas long fingers ready in all their wonderments and asThe traveler hurrying on his way
Is there any man so wise in
were indicative of a short span of life. piratioos.
never stopped to consider the life of a
bis
own
conceit
to have forgotten
It was not found that the proportionate hat there was a astime
creature so far removed from his own,
once when he
number
of
men
and
women
dying
at
and a form of life that only inspired
ivas also a child ? The little folks are
the different ages varied materially. oo much crowded out in this world;
him with an unaccountable aversion.
After reaching the age of twenty a girl people generally seem to think they
Therefore, this creature, so abject, so
was as liable to live to a good ripe old jan be put anywhere, or made to eat
abhored, so miserable, had for countless days borne the oppression of man,
age as a man at the same period. As nything, or crammed into any out-ofand was accustomed to be crushed and
a rule, female beauty and longevity the-way corner, to amuse themselves
ruthlessly trodden upon. A king's
were not companions; those azure anyhow. We don't agree with these
son had been living in the world some
eyes and very fair faces that carry off cross-grained wiseacres.
Children
years in disguise. A few fishermen
short-lived young men are not long- have just as much right to the carriage
who were his friends, following him
lived,
window and easy seat as anybody. It
wherever he went, knew that beneath
Another wonderful fact was the con- don't take much to make a child love
the peasant's garment he wore a shinstant change going on in the body. you and trust in you ; and the benefits
ing robe, and they had seen his signet
The air of the hall was at that moment to him are absolutely incalculable.
ring, whose devices were a lamb and a
full of particles of the brains and orOh ! how much better is it for childove within the disk of a central sun;
ganizations of those present. Every dren to bring all their cares and
but in the opinion of the multitude
'.ay, every hour, aye, every moment, troubles and temptations under the
he was " only a man of sorrow." His
worked a change in every living form. gentle eye of a kind parent! What a
life was to be taken from him by vioThe speaker said that he would like to safeguard it is for them to feel that
lence. The gentleness of the dove,
ee women withdraw from the post- there is always a kind ear to listen to
the innocence of the lamb, the sweet>ffices, counting-rooms, and other posi- their doubts and griefs, and a gentle
ness of the lily met in this heavenly
ions of labor where they were half shoulder for their little heads to nestle
nature that shone on earth for the
paid, and young men put in and paid against! Respect their rights ; never
healing of humanity. Hie lips, so
double the amount paid women. Then think you can say bitter things in their
kind and gentle, had always a word
the men could support the women.
presence, or do unjust actions. They
for the sorrowing. Man had conEvery man had a woman beside him, are the finest discriminators of fair
A FATAL MISTAKE.—A man may
demned him to die the death of a
criminal and he bore his own cross to- drink moderately but steadily all his and should work for her instead of and unfair in the world. Somebody
ward the place of crucifixion. As he life, with no apparent harm to himself, having her earn her living outside of says: "When you are inclined to be
went slowly and painfully on his way, but his daughters become nervous the household. The young men, he cross with children for being slow to
bearing his cress, this king's son, wrecks, his sons epileptics, libertines thought, eught not to be crowded out learn, just try a moment to write with
cruelly wounded of barbarians and or drunkards, the hereditary tendency of the places and sent west. Men of your left hand. See how awkward it
already almost dead, met the worm to crime having its pathology and un- long life usually had some great and proves, and then remember that with
that also, going slowly and painfully, varied laws, precisely as scrofula, con- strong principle in their characters, children it is all left hand." Preserve
attempted not to turn aside from the sumption, or any other physical disease. some atamima which symbolized a vig- us- from those precocious infants who
spring up ready-made philosophers and
path to escape the foot of the traveler. These are stale truths to medical men, orous and enduring vitality.
casuists; cherry-cheeked little orphans
The weary one, faint and trembling, but the majority of parents, even those
God's Love Inexhaustible.
saw the humble creature and turned of average intelligence, are either igSuppose a meadow in which a mil- are infinitely preferable. Above all,
aside to spare it.
norant or wickedly regardless of them. lion daisies opened their blossoms all a do not be ashamed to let them know
There will be a chance of ridding our one time to the sun. On one of them that you love them. Remember they
" Go by, thou despised and rejected jails and almshouses of half their ten- while it is yet a bud, a little stone has will be men and women some day, and
thy life, so devoid of enjoyment, ye ants when our people are brought to fallen. At once crushed .and over- the slightest word which may influence
is sacred sacred to me."
treat drunkenness as a disease of the shadowed, it still struggles bravely their futui'e lives should become a
But the warm stirred not; no in stomach and the blood as well as of the against all odds to expand its petals thing of moment in our eyes.
stinct of self-perservation moved it soul, to meet it with common sense and like the rest. For many days this
THE harshest words spoken to those
the degradation of centuries was upon a physician, as well as with threats of effort is continued without success.
eternal damnation, and to remove srir The tiny stone (a mighty rock to the nearest us are inspired by the merest
it.
" Although thou wearest the forn shops and gin sellers for the same rea tiny flower) squats on its breast, and trifles. The red-flag of irritation, that
of man, surely art not ,of that perse son that they would stagnant ponds or will not admit a single sunbeam. At makes a man like a bull in a chinalength the flowerstalk, having gathered shop, or, it may be, like a bull in the
secuting and cruel race ; gentleness o unclean sewers.
strength by its constant exertion, ac- arena, is often the flimsiest rag of a
pity ever addressed one of my abject
race. There is some old feud between
An OLD IDEA.—Comas, a geogra- quires force enough to overbalance the pretense. And yet how he plunges
us—I know not what; condemned to pher of the middle ages, taught that weight, and tosses the intruder off. Up about—what damage he does—how
creep, and of all things that move the "t>ie plane of the earth is not set exact- springs the daisy with a bound, and in relentlessly he strikes—how keenly he
lowliest, there has" yet been added to ly horizontally, but with a little inclina- pa instant another floweret is added to wounds.
this severe lot the bitter, unrelenting, tion from the north ; hence the Euphra- the vast multitude which in that
THE street-cars in Constantinople
unprovoked hatred of mankind. No; tes, Tigris and other rivers running meadow drink their fill of sunlight. are never overcrowded. As soon as
thou art not of them ; no man could southward are rapid ; but the Nile, hav- The sun in the heaven is not incom- they get too heavy the fellows who
speak like thee. Thou, too, poor per- ing run uphill, lias necessarily a very moded by the additional demand. The dra'w them stop, sit down, cross their
new comer receives into its open cup
secuted creature, for no fault of thine slow current."
legs and take a smoke.
She lives ivithin a quiet home,
No model of the graces,
Unknown to culture's higher walks,
Or fashion's giddy places;
A thoughtful girl, so sweet, so wise
With earnest face and loving eyes—•
The farmer's gentle daughter.
From morn till eve the little maid
Is busy at her labor—
She sweeps and dusts the old farm house
And helps a poorer neighbor;
No gossip will she listen to
(A merit rare, I own to yon)—
So lives the farmer's daughter.
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manufactured goods, the raw materi- HARRY'S CONTINENTAL TOUR amphitheatre. In winter, it is floodal for tho most of them being proed with water, and as soon as frozen
M ®3eeh)t) Beco^d of Local and
Continued from 1st. page.
duced in the South. These goods
is used as a skatmg rink; and all Mi(fjuwient Events.
can be manufactured as eheaply here
lan skates there. We also saw the
artist is unknown. We visited the
FKEE, FRANK, AND FEARLESS.
as at tho North. People oi TennesArce-della-Pace. It is very beautiful.
steeple, and ascended its 500 steps,
see stop and think for one moment of
On an elevated platfosm, is reprethe pull was tiresome, but after c limbthe amount of good that can be done
sented the Goddess of Peace, in a
ing the Righi and the Alps we
Published EVERY WEDNESDAY by
if this vast amount were distributed
chariot drawn by six horses, and on
could climb anything, and we soon
W M , M. HAELOW.
annually among our people, to be by
each of the four corners, Victorise on
stood on the roof. The roof is of
P. C. BAKKAID, Associate Editor.
them invested amongst us, to add to
horse-back. This arch was commenmarble and is very strong, and is
the material wealth of our country,
ced in 1804 by Napoleon I and comadorned with 98gothic turrets. The
so
that
all
may
be
benefited
thereby,
pleted
in 1820 by Emperor Francis.
OUR TERMS.—One Dollar and a half (1 50)
entire exterior has mounted 4,500
instead of being sent away never to
We have enjoyel ourselve very
a Year, strictly in advance.
statues, life size ; and its appearance
much in Milan; and should like to
ADVERTISING—10 Cents per nonpareil line return!
is said to surpass anything similar in
come here again at some future time.
ten lines to the inch. No percent to agents.
It is folly to say that we cannot the world.
After a pleasant walk we reached
help it; we have no capital. ComThe building was begun in 138G,
OUK ASSOCIATE.
mence small, and increase your cap ac and the principal parts were com- the station, had our tickets stamped,
and at sixteen minutes past six
ity as rapidly as you are justified in
It is with groat pleasure that we doing so by your trade. Awake from pleted in the 15 century. In 1805, o'clock we left Milan for Venice.
Napoleon I ordered the resumption
Yours sincerely, HARRY.
introduce to our friends, the public, this "Rip "Van Winkle slumber" that
of the work ; but even now it is not
you
have
been
indulging
for
the
past
MR. F. 0. BARNARD, our new Assoentirely finished, and is constantly
INFLUENCE OF GBBENBACKS.
ciate Editor. We are confidant that three-quarters of a century, and go to undergoing repairs. There is a nave
Ho looked like a man' who might
the field entrusted to his care will work. If men of capital will not in- with double aisles, and trance pt with have had fifteen cents last fall, but
vest their money for their own profit, aisles. It is surpoited by 52 pillars who had used the last of it weeks ago.
prove a source of benefit both to the development of the country, and
or columns ; each 15 feet in diameter. When he sat down in the restaurant
the NEWS and its readers.
The the good of their fellow-men, we call
the waiters paid no heed to him, and
The floor is infinemosaic work, form- he rapped several times before a
gentleman will enter upon his duties on our working men to take hold and
ing most chaste and elegant biblical colored man slid that way.
show these croakers and old fogieg representations.
with the next issue,
"I want fried oysters," said the
The view from
what can be accomplished by energy, the roof is fine. You have an ex- man, as he looked over the bill of
skill and well directed labor. Let cellent view of the city and surroun d- fare.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
"Dey is jist out, fried oysters is,"
them form co-operative unions—unite ings, with the grand old amphithea- replied the waiter.
The subscribers of the University their mites, their labor, t heir brains tre in the distance.
"Bring me a chicken, then."
"Dere
isn't a chicken in de place,"
and
their
skill,
and
put
the
ball
in
Record will receive the UNIVERSITY
We went from here to the church
"Got
any
venison?" inquired the
NEWS until their subscriptions to the motion.—Com. Immigration.
of St. Maria deile Grazie, where the man.
"Not an inch, sah."
HIS LITTLE GROCERY.
celebrate d Last Supper is painted.
former expire. We trust that the
"Any ham and eggs?"
We had no difficulty in finding it;
"No, sah."
arrangement will prove satisfactory
lie was a clean-looking colored man and having entered, ther e before us,
'•'See here," said the man, getting
to all concerned.
of advanced age, and when he entered
vexed, "I want a square meal. I've
wholesale house on Vesey street N. Y. at the other end of tho room, was got the ducats right here, and I can
The publication of the Record has aoneof
the clerks pjlitely iaforrnedhirn this most celebrated work of art. pay for my dinner and buy your old
been indefinitely suspended. And that the situation o£ porter was already The house containing this picture is cookshop besides."
filled.
He lifted a big roll of greenbacks
we hope that the correspondants and
"Does I look like a man who'd be now used as a kind of barracks for out of his pocket, shook it at the
cavalry,
this
one
room
being
kept
contributors of our late cotempo- regarded as a porter?" demanded the
darkey and continued:—
stranger.
open for visitors, who pay a small
"Have you a chicken?"
rary will continue their favors to
"Ah! excuse me."
entrance fee. The painting is one of "Yes, sah, I guess so, sah; I have
"You is disoused, aah. Whar' is de
the NEWS,
de biggest kind o' belief dat since we
foreman? Over dar, oh? No, sar, I the most celebrated in Europe, or, in commenced to talk a chicken has
don't want to be porter. I'ze one ob fact, in the world. I had often'heard blown right into de kettle an' been
STAST MANUFACT UEIES.
the solid men ob Newark, and I'ze and read of it and now I stood before cooked. And now about dat venison
here on 'portant business."
and dose fried oysters—dey has also
That the people of the South have
He wanted goods. There were lota it. We saw there an American lady arrived."
and
gentleman
admiring
it,
and
they
long neglected some of the most of goods there, and it was very easy to
suit him as to prices, but had had no went in puffect raptures over it.
ABVICB vs. CASH.
profitable pursuits of commerce, is a money and no recommendations.
For
my
part,
it
ma}'
be
magnificent,
The other morning, v/hen a rawwell know fact; that they have de"De pay is sure in sixty days," he
but if it is " I dont see it."' There boned stranger was pacing up Broadpended and are still dependent on the urged.
"But you can't give- no security." were several artists there making way he was accosted by a chronic old
North for almost all the implements
"What you wants of security? Won't copies. I was dissi. pointed, and beggar, who whined out:—
"I've been sick for twenty-two
with which sh.a tills the soil, for her de goods be dar?"
found the painting in very bad years!"
"You may have sold them!"
reapers, mowers, headers and thresh"Woosh! but that's tough!" re"Den won't the money be dar, all preservation. The lower part is
ing machines; for the iron which
counted out on tho counter? And if quite invisible, but the copies brought plied the stranger, as he came to a
Sines the tract of our railroads, for de money ain't dar, won't I be dar?
halt. "What seems to be the leading
the rolling stock, for the engines, Andif I aint dar, and de ole woman's out every detail. Of course, I am complaint?"
"Fever-sore, sir."
and for almost every thing else used gone, and de children can't be found, no judge of paintings, but as every
"Fever-sore! Why, you've just
can't I be fro wed into bankruptcy and one else says "it is beautiful," why,
in lailroading, is an incontrovertible all smashed up?"
struck my family. My late wife had
I must say so too, or I shall be con- a fever-sore for eleven straight years."
and disgraceful lact; and when the
"But he didn't get any goods.
"And I want a little money to buy
sidered a rough, unsentimental, unselfsame poeplo are reaping so rich a
medicine," said the beggar.
'•Them's
our
sentiments.,.
Let
that
approciativo,
plebian,
But
to
save
harvest from our inactivity, our lack,
"No use in doctoring," replied the
of energy, and our want of enterprise Faculty shake, yea, let them shake my life, I cannot go in raptures over stranger. "Wo doctored Sarah Ann
visit us, and SJO tho natural resour- vehemently, who have abetted the a half visible picture, faded, worn, and doctored and doctored, and we
just threw money away. I spent over
ces of our country for all manufactur- playing of sack games as bass-ball, and in general bad condition. But I §3,000 trying to cure "that fever-sore,
croquet
and
mumble-the-peg.—Merenjoy
standing
off,
and
watching
and she died on me just at harvest
ng purposes; see tho vast mines of
time; when I wan ia the worst muss
others do so.
mineral scattered throughout the CUViJ.
in the world."
This from the Tyro. " Let the
length and breadth of our land, lying
We soon got tired and visited the
"Only five cents, sir," urged the
undeveloped for the want of a little Faculties that biing billiards into picture gallery. There are thirteen beggar.
"Five cents is nothing. It isn't
energy, a little enterprise, a little their colleges know that we expect rooms in this building and all are
money I care for; it's holding out
•pash ;" see the untold water power to see their students^ccme forth from full of religious paintings. The en- the
false hopes to you. I tell you that
of our streams running to waste; see their halls ignorant, and only able tire collection embraces about 500 you can't be cured, and you'd better
the millions of acres of land that are to play the fop. Over tho door of pictures, the most of which are either stop feeing tlie doctors. What you
is rest. Go out and buy you a
lying idle, bringing no revenue to the such a college we may read, ' Here saints or apostles. The picture want
nice country residence, stock it with
country, but a source of expense, for young men are trained to gamble, which pleased me most was, "The nice things, buy you a span of spanktaxes have to be paid on them; is it blaspheme, and for the commission Widow's Mite.' It was splendid and, ing good horses, and take comfort
you can; for you are just as
at all remarkable that when they re- of every description of crime, and fit- according to my fancy, surpassed the while
sure to turn up your toes on account
turn home, they should say the peo- ted at last for DEATH ETERNAL.'" Last Supper or any other picture in of that leg as you are sure that you
see me! Don't fool away any moro
ple of the South, were the most favor- This is what we always thought, and tho entire collection.
money. I had one in the family, 'and
ed and at the same time the most in- now we hope the Faculty will see
We saw the celebrated "Arena" I know what I'm talking about!" .
dolent and thriftless people on earth? the folly ofintroducing the "bowling built by Napoleon I. It was first
Tennessee pays out annally in alley, billiard hall and dancing hall" j used as a race course, and'ean readiSubscribe for the UNIVERSITY NEWS
Ifce neighborhood of $50,000,000 for | into the gymnasium.— Targum.
ly accomodatc 30,000 persons in the One Dollar and fifty cents a Year.
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T II E U N I V E R S I T Y N E W
LOCAL NOTES.
Unsettled.
Holy Week.
Gardening in season.
The batallion was reorganized this
week.
We have received no official list of
promotions, but are pleased to know
that our friend E. B. Neighbors is
among those advanced. He deserves
it well.
Base Ball will soon be re-inaugurated. Active practise is in progress
when the weather permits. Our
best wishes to both BLue and Bed or
Eed and Blue as you wish.
An article from one of our most
talented contributors has been lying
in our editorial drawer for sometime,
simply because we wish to do it justice, but have not as yet found the
right place for it. We should be glad
to hear from P. B. N. more
frequently.
The visit of the Et, Eeverend the
fiishop of Minnesota, II. B. Whippie, was a great surprise but a much
greater pleasure. His words were
listened to with wrapt attention on
Sunday morning at St. Augustine's.
We regret our inability to reproduce
them in full and will not mar a perfect gem by abstracting a few of its
rays. In the afternoon, at the same
place, he briefly reviewed the week
upon which the Church was entering
and grafted into many hearts the
ever more wonderous incidents which
are then commemorated. His passing call closed on Monday, when he
left for his diocese. He has been
spending the winter in Florida.
THE LOAFER,
As we are descirbing only literary
characters, this class of humanity
would appear to be excluded from
the category. But there are literary
loafers. At college they go by the
name of bores. They wring in wherever a possible opportunity presents
itself to spend time. They are homogeneous with on-hangers in many
respects. Both classes agree in the
use of tob'acco: in accordance with
the social sciences, it is not a luxury
but a necessity with them. These
two classes of mankind could not exist without tobacco; neither could
planters 'afford to produce it, nor
manufacturers prepare it, did not
loafers and on-hangers use it. The
two become reciprocal logical antecedents to one another. While political parties have no manner of use
for swells and on-hangers, they discard them on all occasions. The loafer becomes a useful accessory to
politicians. l i e has leisure. His
office, if he prcticss law or physic, is
the general receptacle for such persons
as come to the village on business,
and want to spend an hour in otio
cum dignitate, with a literary man.
Iso matter, if a lawyer, physician,
minister or merchant, he acquired
this mode of literary life at college:
and it is as congenial to him as the
loaf or the pipe, and has become as

fixed as thespots ofthe leopard or the
color of the Ethiopian's skin. The
loafer is utilized by the politician as
an instrument by which ho ventilates
the tenets of his party. The loafer I
himself may have some aspirations !
in that way, and expect a neat in the !
Legislature of his State some day, I
and have the honor transmitted to
his posterity that their great grandfather w7as once a member of the
Legislature. The swell has no more
use for the loafer than he has for
the on-hanger; they arc both of classes that fall beneath his dignity. The
swell is an independent man and |
rows his own boat. l i e is a most j
determined man in his way, and
sooner than form such associations
ho would die. The swell is a pseudo-gentleman but the loafer sometimes falls far beneath that station.
He is a literary idler, and his associations are with the idle, whose moral character, ipiso facto, is always
under suspicion. "Noscitur sociis,"
said the old Roman when he wanted
to tost the character of a man in
whom he was espcially interested.
"When the loafer is not socially and
professionally engaged, he spends
his time in literary pursuits—not in
professional or philosophical studiesnot in philology or theology, or any
of the severe sciences, but in fiction,
magazine and newspaper literature
—in biography and calesthenics, in
phrenology and phonscamptics.
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The UNIVERSITY N E W S , though a private enterprise, is working in

the same great cause with the University from which it takes its name.
It is endeavoring to promote a true culture and refinement as the true,
basis of real manhood and womanhood. The proprietor has, for some
rime oast, been a student ofthe institution and is as much interested in
the success and prosperity of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH as anyone

can be. And in the pursuit of his profession has undertaken the publication ofthe UNIVERSITY NEWS as a means of aiding in the grand work
of education proposed by the founders of the University.
The UNIVERSITY NEWS will contain the choicest literary matter at
our command. And we hope to number among our Contributors some
ofthe best talent in the South.
During the Scholastic year, begining this year on the 16th of March,
we shall give in each issue something of the lectures or discourses delivered at the University. In all cases these reports will be as full as
possible under the circumstances. As we are so fortunate as to have
the Rt. Reverend Bishops often visiting here, the columns of the UNIVERSITY NEWS will from time to time contain specimens of the best
pulpit oratory ofthe South. An inducement which no other publication
can offer.
Besides we shall have the eloquent orations of the Commencement
and Anniversaries.
Our correspondence will be from the most learned and brilliant pens
of our sunny land, both at home and abroad.
The Editorial Department will not occupy too much space nor dwell
too blatantly upon subjects of minor importance. We shall endeavor
to furnish timely suggestions upon topics of significance and public interest. In politics we shall deal cautiously, but remain true to our

The college bore is the man who
goes to other rooms and annoys ofchei
studens, as an idler. He is the literary loafer in a chrysalis state. As
soon as he undergoes the profcsional
metamorphosis and arrives at maturity, ho puts out his sign and begins
his career in life, but never gets beyond baker or crucifix in his profes-

motto " F R E E , F R A N K AND FEARLESS" under all circumstances.

PRESIDENT JEFJFEKSON'S WATCH.

Some of the boys met him on the
wharf at Jersey City, and seeing blood
in his eye, they asked him where he
•was going.
"Over to New York to lick a 'bus
driver!" he replied.
Some of the boys also met him on
the wharf, when he returned. They
noted his black eyes and used-up look,
and inquired if he saw the 'bus
driver.
"I did—I did!" he replied, "and the
'bus driver also saw me!"
New York is a great place for sights."
Subscribe for the UNIVERSITY
NEWS, 1 50, a year.

The

occurances that mark the year will have a place but not an undue prominence.
jgtPOur Local columns will contain notes of whatever of interest is
going on at the University, and will be of especial interest to parents and
others interested in the students and the Institution.
A News Summary will bring together all the principal occurances of
the week at home and abroad in brief notes that will bear reading
though the facts may some of them have been already received from
other sources.
Our Colledge Notes will contain the cream of the news in the student
world and be of interest to all.
We have thus briefly summarized some ofthe features ofthe UNIVERSITY NEWS. Attractive they certainly are and they shall be as
much so as energy and attention can make them.
The subscription price is One Dollar and a half per year, ,02 issues,
in advance, postage paid by us; Fifty Cents per quarter, 18 issues.
Sixteen copies Twenty Dollars. Specimen copies will be sent, on
application.
E y Ten per cent of all the money received' from subscribers will be
deposited to form a fund for the endowment of a Chair of Journalism
and Belle Letter in the University of the South, so every subscription
will be a material aid to the institution.
The UNIVERSITY NEWS is Twenty-five per cent cheaper than any
paper of its size in the South. It contains eight pages of four columns, and its size will be increased as soon and as often as is consistani
with business principles.
H P Please remit only by Post Office Order or Registered Letter.
Money is not safe in a letter. For large amounts Drafts on any large
city, properly endorsed to the proprietor, are safe and convenient.
Hoping to hear from you soon, very sincerely yours
W M . M. HARLOW, Editor and Proprietor.
F. C. BARNARD, Associate Editor.

sion. Teere it is hie jacet sic finis
beati loaferi.—JRoanoJce Collegian.

The Charlottsville (Va.) Chronicle
says that Dr. W. C. N. Randolph, of
Charlottsville, has Mr. Jefferson's
silver watch. Levi Lincoln, Mr. Jefferson's Attorney General, wore it at
the dispersion of the judges at the
close of Adams' administration, before Jefferson was sworn into office.
Mr. Lincoln appeared in the court
at midnight and stated that he was
ordered to taKe possession of the office
and papers. "Why, Mr. Jefferson has
not yet qualified," exclaimed the astonished Chief Justice. "Mr. Jefferson considers himself in the light of
an executor, bound to take charge of
the papers of the government until
he is duly qualified," was the reply.
"But it is not yet ten o'clock," said
Judge Marshall, taking out his watch.
Mr. Lincoln pulled out his watch and
showing it to him said, "This is the
President's watch and rules the
hour."

ADDRESS THE FRIENDS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH in behalf of the UNIVERSITY NEWS, asking their
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ory does not seem to be much better
The Household.
woman in her household who must be
than a hypothesis. It is indeed offered
verging on the extraordinary age of
There
is
a
pretty
story
of
a
French
How the Secretary of "War's Wife merely as a provisional explanation
country family, which every mother one hundred and fifty years. Mrs.
Dressed in 1830.
until more accurate information as to should read to teach her the true prac- Mitchell says that at the period when
In 1829, Caleb Atwater was sent to the facts shall be forthcoming.
tical method of charity. She would she was but a school-girl this negress,
arrange a treaty •with the Indians at
learn
how, in the careful pious French then a slave, could not have been less
A Bit of Experience.
Prairie du Chien. He took his work
woman's menage, no scrap of clothing than seventy years of age. This stateThe Presbyterian says: " Good-na- or food is suffered to go to waste; and may be relied on as true, and gets away
to Washington, where it was acted
upon by the senate, approved, and tured editing," says some wise man, how the value of old garments is with the centennial with all ease.
Mr. Atwater, being off duty, attended spoils half the papers in the state." doubled by their being cut and altered
Southern Hotel, St. f.oiii-, M o .
the first levee of " O l d Hickory," Yea, verily. "Will you please pub- tofitthe poor children to whom they
The most complete hotel in all its appointwhich occurred January 10, 1830, at lish the poetry I send?" says one; " it is are given. We propose that every
ments in the West. The table supplied at all
5 o'clock p. m., in the "round room." my first effort;" and some crude lines housekeeper who reads this shall begin times with the best th- market affords.
Here is the description of Mr. Atwater: go in, to encourage budding genius to make of this year a prolonged
Commodore Rogers was there, " Our church is in great peril," says Christmas. Let her first find one or
dressed as plainly as any simple citi- another; "will you publish our ap-more really needy families who are The system being put under the influence
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medieal Discovery for
zen, easy in his manner and unassum- peal ?" and a long and dolorous plea is willing to work, and therefore deserve of
a few weeks, the skin becomes smooth, clear,
ing. The lieutenants and midshipmen inserted. "My father took your pa- such help as she can give. This is a soft and velvety, and being illuminated with
made all the display they could. In per for twenty years," writes another; much safer outlet for her charity than the glow of perfect health from within, true
the same way the officers of the army " I think you ought to publish the res- any agency or benevolent society. In beauty stands forth in all its glory. The effects of all medicines which operate on the
appeared. The secretary of war and olutions passed by the session of Bigevery household there is a perpetual system through the medium of the blood are
his family were dressed in the neatest Brake church when he died," and in stock of articles—clothes, bedding, fur- necessarily somewhat slow, no matter how
but plainest manner. The secretary's go resolutions of no interest to a ma- niture—too shabby for use, and which jjoed the remedy employed. While one to
bottles clear the skin of pimples,
lady, whose person is symmetry itself, jority of the readers, " l a m particu- in the great majority of cases are torn three
blotches, eruptions, yellow spots, comedones,
neither needed nor wore anything but larly anxious that the views I present up, thrown away, or become the perqui- or "grubs," a dozen may possibly be required
plain American calico for a dress, should go before the church this week," sites of greedy servants already over- to cure some cases where the system is rotwith scrofulous or virulent blood poisons.
without a ruffle or a single ornament and out go a covey, of small, pithy con- paid. As soon as the house-mother ten
The cure of all these diseases, however, from
on her person. Her appearance be- tributions, to make room for three col- has some definite live objects of charity the common pimple to the worst scrofula is,
spoke a reliance on her native beauty umns from a ponderous D. D. " There in her mind, it is astonishing how with the use of this most potent agent, only a
is an immediate necessity for the expo- quickly these articles accumulate, and matter of time. Sold by dealers iif medicines.
and her accomplishments, nor was
her reliance misplaced, for no soonor sure of one who is a bitter enemy to how serviceable they become by aid of
PARIS has over two thousand clairhad she taken her place, near the truth," writes another, as he sends an a patch here, or tuck there, sewed by
president's family, than all the beauty attack upon an antagonist which will her own skilled fingers. Our children voyants, thirty of whom are said to
and fashion in the room gathered fill an entire page. " I am about to should each be allowed to give away make ten thousand dollars each per
around her to do her honor. The g-n- p.;blish a book, identifying the great their own half-worn clothes or toys, annum.
tlemen were all dressed alike, but our image of brass, iron and clay, and I The shoes or top given in the fullness
CHAPPED hands, tace, pimples, ringwestern ladies unanimously dressed in would be obliged to you to publish the of their little hearts to some barefoot worm, saltrheum, and other cutaneous affecadvance
sheets
of
the
fifth
chapter,
tions
cured and rough skin made soft and
Mary
or
Bob
whom
they
know,
will
plain American calico, without an orby using Juniper Tar Soap. Be carenament upon their persons. The sim- which I herewith inclose to you."teach them more of the spirit and smooth,
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard
plicity of their dress, their unaffected "Why do you not publish in full R—'s practice of Christian charity than a & Co , New York, as there are many imitamanners, their neatness, their ease, great speech in the general assembly ? dozen missionary boxes full of pen-tions made with common tar, all of which
grace and dignity carried all before It would increase your circulation nies far the far-off heathen. The are worthless.
them like an electric shock. The dia- largely." " I f you will publish the same oversight should be exercised by
" I t D i s a g r e e s W i d i Me."
monds sparkled in vain at that levee, sermon I transmit to you, I will take the mother of a family in the matter A common remark. If you take TUTT'S Pills you
eight
extra
copies!"
"
T
h
e
church
of food. Enough wholesome provis- can eat anything you like, and feel no bad effects.
and western unadorned neatness, modesty and beauty bore off the palm with must be aroused on the subject of for- ion, it is safe to say, is wasted in the They act specifically on the liver, stomach and
causing a free flow of gastric juice, which is
ease. Our western ladies had felt eign missions," says a pastor, as he for- kitchen of every well-to-do American bowels,
essential to good digestion.
some uneasiness before the levee about wards the half'-.of,- his last Sabbath's family to feed another of half its size.
l>r. Scliciielt's S t a n d a r d R e m e d i e s .
the result, hut their friends of thesermon. And the ladies—bless their Very few ladies will tolerate regular
ether sex assured them correctly sweet smiles and sweet voices—the back gate-beggars, and the cold meat, I h c standard remedies lor all diseases of the lungs
are SCIIENCK'S PULMONIC SYEUP, SCHENCK'S SEA
enough that republican simplicity good-natured editor surrenders to them bread, etc., go into the garbage cart, W E E D TONIC, and SCHENCK'S MANDHAKE PILLS.
if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy
would triumph over all the crosses at once, and they go away happy, ut- because nobody knows precisely what and,
cure is effected.
and diamonds that the east would terly unconscious that they have helped to do with them. A woman of so- To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of
owes his unrivalled success in the
to spoil the paper.
ciety, or one with dominant aesthetic Philadelphia,
bring into the field.
treatment of pulmonary diseases.
tastes, will very likely resent the sug- The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter ia
the lungs ; nature throws it off by an easy expectogestion that she should give half an ration,
for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
DON'T TBLL A L L YOU KNOW.—It hour daily to the collection and dis- congh will throw it ofl; the patient has rest and the
The Modem Shower.
lungs
begin
heal.
is a bad plan to place unreserved con- tribution of this food to her starving To enable to
the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, Schenck's
History tells of showers of blood fidence hi a man or woman. Never neighbors. But if they go unfed what I Mandrake
Pills and Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic must
freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver.
which was red sand and water, and tell any one everything ahout your- apology will it be for her in the time i[ be
Schenck's Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
showers of frogs from neighboring self, let there be a little mystery and of closing accounts that her weekly re- | all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile
freely, and the liver is soon relieved.
ponds, and in 1839 an English officer reserve ; if your friends, they will like ceptions were the most agreeable in ' starts
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
residing near Calcutta saw a quantity you all the better for it. A book that town? If she would establish, for in- and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed,
with the food and prevents souring. It asof live fish, each about three inches you "know by heart" must inevitably stance, a big soup digester on the back mixes
sists the digestion by toning up the stomach to a
condition, so that the food and the Pulmonlong and all of one kind, descend in a be cast ande for a fresh volume; so of her range, and insist that all bones healthy
ic Syrup will make good blood ; then the lungs heal,
smart shower of rain. In 1827 Major will you be served if you allow your- or scraps should go into it, her ownand the patient will surely get well if care is taken
prevent a fresh cold.
Forbes Mackenzie, of Fodderty, in self to be read. But be prepared, in hands csuld serve out nourishing to All
who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either perRoss-shire, found his farm covered any emergency, to look your own life basins of broth to many a famishing sonally or by letter, can do so at his principal office,
of Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia.every
with herring-fry, fresh and entire, and, and acts squarely in the face without soul the winter round, and really it corner
Monday.
as the easiest explanation of how they ever flinching, or mark yourself a cow- would be as fine a deed as though she Schenck's medicines are sold by all druggists
the country.
came there, he naturally concluded ard. I t is not necessary for you to had conquered Chopin on the ivory throughout
E. J. H AET & CO., Nos. 73,75 and 77 Tchoupitoulas
Street, New Orleans, Wholesale Agents.
that they had fallen from the sky. In publish to the world all that is strictly keys.—hcribner.
1804 Professor Pontus, of Cahors, com- personal, unless ridicule and frittering
municated to the French Academy the of power are desired, but if gossip
WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.
particulars of a shower of frogs near makes itself busy with your name, do
MEMPHIS.
PUTTING A NEW FACE ON A M A N . —
Toulouse, and in proof that the lively not be aggrieved if a grain of truth is
|Flour firm and higher. Corn, 52^55c. Oats quiet
A novel operation recently performed |and
unchanged. Lard, 14(S)15c. Sulk meats firm
batrachians had dropped out of the spread over a dozen lies. Pass them
at the Maine general hospital is thus de- and unchanged.
upper air, confidently pointed to two by in silence, and do not even then forST. LOUIS.
scribed : A patient came there with a
of them that he had seen on the cloak get your habitual reticence. Justice
in good demand and firm. Wheat—No. 2
cancerous under lip, which a quack had redFlour
winter, SI.51. Corn—No. 2 mixed, 42%@43>i;c.
of a gentleman caught in the rain. will be done you in tims, never fear,
34c. Barley steady and firm. Whisky, 51.06.
made worse by the use of caustics. Oats,
Provisions unchanged.
He said—but it is not known that the and the Ies3 clamor for it the better.
The patient being placed under the inLOUISVILLE.
academicians believed him—that in Don't talk too much.
fluence of ether, the lip was cut down Flour dull and unchanged. Grain quiet and unthe road the frogs had fallen four deep.
Provisions steady and strong. Pork, $23.50.
and removed, the mouth slit far into changed.
Bulk meats—Shoulders, S%ff.; clear rib, 12%e. Bacon
Such phenomena, when the accouuts
T H E SIAMESE KING'S ELEPHANT.— the cheeks on both sides, the flesh turn- —Shoulders, 9%c.; clear rib, 13%e. Lard—Tierce
of men are believed, are commonly aced down, and the inner membrane and 14%c.; keg, loXc Whisky, 81.05.
counted for on the supposition that a The late white elephant of the King
JfEW ORLEANS.
bone scraped to remove all traces of Sugar—Inferior. 6%c; good common, <%c; fair,
of
Siam
was
a
beast
of
some
imporwhirlwind catches up the fish into the
7c;
prime
to
choice,
7%c. Molasses—Inferior ferthe cancer. Then the cheeks were
air and blows them landward, or scoops tance. "When the beloved animal
menting, 20@30c.j common, 20@22c; prime to choice,
brought forward over the chin and 40c.
died
the
kingdom
went
into
mourning,
Flour—Fine
to
superfine,
$S.50@3.75 ; double
up a whole pondful of frogs and dissewn together to form anew under lip, extra, $4.25; triple extra, J4.50@5.50; choice and
tributes them about the country. The and the king, who had been unmoved
family, $5.75(36.50. Cern, 54c. Oats, 42@45c. Pork
a new and handsome mouth was form- —Mess. $24.50. Dry salt meats—Shoulders, 9%c;
Bath county (Ky.) News has a finer by wives and children departing this
rib, 12%c; clear sides, 14c. Kacon— Shoulders,
ed by sewing up the slits and cutting clear
10^c; clear rib, 13%c; clear sides, 14c. Hams—
story than any of these, in which it life, wept copiously when this royal
out triangular notches in the corners, Choice sugar-cured, 15c. Laid—Tierce, refined,
brute
died.
The
trunk
was
embalmtells of how, one week ago, a shower
14%c; keg, 14%c; bucket. 15c. Eice—Common to
and that the new lip might not lack prime
Louisiana, 3%«6%e.
Coffee—Ordinary to
of meat, each piece about two inches ed and laid away in a gold case, and
the natural redness, the lining mem- prime, 3.3><@18%c. Whisky, $1.09.
bits
of
the
preserved
skin
were
kept
in
square, fell near Olympian spring and
brane was brought out over the edge
COTTO-If MARKETS.
covered about five thousand yards of jewelry boxes, while the balance of the
and sewn down. A new face having MEMPHIS.—Market strong and higher at 12%e.
carcass
was
reduced
to
ashes."
earth. Two gentlemen who tasted the
LOUISVILLE.—Market
quiet and firm at 12%c.
thus been put upon the patient, he went
meat say that it was either mutton or
N E W YOEK.— Market firm. Middling, 13%@13
home
rejoicing.
THERE seems to be a terrible state of
5-16e.
venison. From this it appears that a
LIVERPOOL.—Market strong. Middling upland,
whirlwind must have struck some affairs in St. Louis. An awful edito6 9-16@6 13-16d.
boarding-house or restaurant where five rial in one of the papers of that city THE OLDEST YET.—The Madison- ST. LOUIS.—Market active and hither. Middling,
thousand yards of hash were in prep- says : " We must shiver the secret ville, Kentucky, Southwest trots for- 12%c; low middling. ll%c; good ordinary, lOJ^c."
N E W ORLEANS.—Demand fair. Sales, 5,900 bales.
aration, but as there were no signs of assassin's dagger before the rising gen- ward " the oldest yet." It says: Mrs. Good
ordinary to strict good ordinary, 10J4@llc;
pie orfish-ballsin the shower, this the-eration take it up as a national weapon." Mitchell, a lady of our county who is low middling" to strict low middling, ll%@12%e.;
middlingto strict middling, 12%Q13%c; good midGood gracious!
seventy-six years of age, has a negro dling to middling fair, 13%@14%e.
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All the advancement in science
trt, and civilization has not prevented children from kicking
tittles through the tees of their
<$hotss. Only
.jreven t ihis. Try them.
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Cleaners, Gearing, Shaftisj' i
Pullies, Hangers, ctr.; a r
k\Dds of Mill Machinery awn
Millers' supplies. S&y.d for
Pamphlet. Straiib fflli
C o m y a n y , Box

Speedily cured by DK. BECK'S only known and
sure ilemedy. jfi> CIIAItGE for treacmeu!
until cured." Call on or address
Dr. J. C. BECK, 112 Jelm St., Cincinnati, 0.

! B | | y y W e e k ami Expenses, or S$iOO forfeited.
All the new and standard Novelties and Chromos,
Prize Packages, Watches, Jewelry,etc. Special terms AGEI^TS
given to Afjents everywhere. We send Valuable
Wanted
(Samples with Circulars of oar Goods Free to all.
it. L. FLETCHER, 111 Chambers St., New York.
t-OR

THE
WHITE
CHIEF;

FIRST-CLASS GOODS,
CAEEFUL PAOKINC",
PEOMPT SHIPMENTS, A2TT

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
SEND FOR NEW LISTS.
ADDRESS :

Cincinnati, "

tion, aim is 3L~ri>i tA&v>-y £ s i s s s i r a i e r f witJi si1: :•! r-.1;:

en^ravinge. Tlie most popular book of tho year. One
Now asent jns> reports SOS profit in one week. Send for

•Book "written by one who has been there.
ready. All about Black Hills, Gold Mining, How
to Get There, &e. Full particulars. Sent by mail
for SO c e n t s . Address,
E. T. HUTCHINSON, Indianapolis, Ind.

THE DEATH-BED OF ASDREW JOMSOS.

terms to a .its. F.A.H[;TCHINSOS& CO.,St.Louis, MO

,1 ST

AND

OAM

Si t-seeinsr, Fun and g*** Adventure
CONTINENTS AND H BIANY SEAS
Mysteries of the Orient. ^30 Engravings,
liright, witty, entertaining. The most attractive
book out. In every respect first-rate. It sel s rapidly,
pays splendidly. Accents w a n t e d . Write ar once
for descriptive circulars and terms to ANCHOR PUBLISHING CO., 520 Pine street, St. Louis, Bio.
on .FOUR

A magnificent picture 14x19 inches in size. It
toucliingly portrays the last moments of the great
s atesman -with family and friends grouped around
him. One copy sent by mail on a roller,postpaid,on
irecipt of ?.r> cents, or :S for .">() cents Address J o h n
«sirrow>&Co.,Publishers.Br.'stol.Tenn. AGENTS
ARE MOST COMPLETELY REPRESENTED IN OUR
WANTED everywhere to sell our Cheap Pictures, fJRASf i» Ci>Jf B3XATIO2f PAUSPECTUS
Chromos, &c. No money required until goeds are by sample pag is, bindings, illustrations, etc. All, arf
gold. Send stamp for catalogue and terms.
picked, oopular w o r k s on ever}/ subject. Why risk all
on one doubtful book, when you can make success
hy offering customers ciioice of 8oO? Our
Every person raising few or many sure
Agents have the inside track, a:-id are delighted with
H
E
K
P
,
will
niivl
a
Tantamount
of
most
SIS3BEP
their
sales. Fait not to send for particulars at
excellent, plain, practical information, once quick
to VALLEY PUBLTSHTSG CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
about Breeds, Profits, Feeding, Care,
SHEEP all
WSKISI'S, in short, EVERYTHING
ABOUT .SHEEP, in a new book of great
SHEEP value,
just issued, viz., the "SHEP- Allen's Planet Jr. Silver Medal
HERD'S MANUAL." 252 Pages. Well HAND DRILLS and WHSEL HOES. TIIHZK new
SHEEP | Bound.
Illustrated with 92 fine En- styles. They " sow like a charm," and hoe better,
and six times faster than the "
SHEEP gravings. Price only $I.;iO, sent post- easier,
hand hoe. S.L. ALLEN & CO., Iffrs.
pud. OKANGK j'UBl) COMPANY, 119 S.4th St., Phila., Pa. Circulars free.
'Publishers,
245
Broadway,
New
York.
SHEEP
A LIVE AGENT WANTED in every town.

E send a Coin Silver H-:inting American Lover Watch ffuflj
•warranted) by rauil (at our risk) to any address on receipt of
W
Sfteea dollars for the watch, and ,50c. for postage, crfojexpresB

C. 0. D.,8«bjectto inspection (if desired.) lloucy mfky be sent
eafely by mail in a registered letter. Send for illustrated Cata
Jogue. EARKKS & BRO., Jewelers 2L2l ^ainSt., Louisville, Ky
g^^s^jF=
.
••
" " V » 3 F r i c e 50 c e n t c

ST. LOUIS, MO.
ASl) DY
S, B I T I O l i r F *• CO.,
NASHVILLE, TENN,

E. F.RQ(JIIART £ ( « . ,
MEMPHIS, TSNN

KICK IS It OS. * f « . ,
KEW Or.LEAsg, LA.
FOXES BROS..
LITTLE ROCK AXD HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

A G E N T S ! 150 HEW BOOKS

The Original Gift Boot Enterprise, now in its T2ud year, is
ciistribu:ing Silk Drtssea, Gold
Watch<i3, Silver and useful
o every purchaser of a book.
d far cnrccarlotrae and terms.

PORTABLE

SODA FOUNTAINS.
$40. $50, $75. $100.
CHEAP & D U R A B L E .
Will yield W0 |,i-r cunt I.milt.

I'Elt BEA1>Y FOR

P l i X d P
1AITDS.—50 wliite or tinted Bristol, 20 cts.; 50
J Snowfi ikes. Marble, liepor Domask. H5 cts.; 50
Y c u r K a m o Elrprantly PrintGlass, 4Octs., with your name beautifully printed on
ed ^n 12 TRANSPARENT 'VTSITIXG
them, and (Hi samples of type, agents' price-list, etc.,
CARDS, for 25 Cents. Each card contain
tent by return mail on rece.pt of price. Discount to M r n i i i s t r a t e d F l o r a l Catalogue for 1871* i scene which is not
visible until held towards the litrht
dabs. Best of work. W.C. (LiNN0N.4(> kucciand is now ready. Price 10 Cents, IRs than half the cost. Nothing like them ever before
offered in America. Bi-r inducettreet, Boston. Kefors to S. M. PETTIXGILL & Co.
WLLI
E. BOWDITCH, &15 Warrei* St., Boston, Mass Eente to Agents. NOVELTY P R I K T I S G Co.. Ashland, Mass.

C

FOH CHILDREN TEETSIISS
roi: SALE BY ALL DUrfifaSTS.

A $3 Paper for $1.50.
It is as good nnd larffor than t h a New York Ledger.
Always an illustrated Serial Ktory. A new Story commences about Fiib 1. One year, postage p«ii1. for $1.50.
Samples sent. Address THK LJCDGKR. Uhicaao. Ill

^Qfi a day at home. Samples worth $1 sec
$ 0C fn
Lu ypill free. STrasow * Co., Portland, Maiac
I»£en.«o say y<*u saw i

H, Br. t . 13.
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THE UNIVERSITY

P

HELAN HOUSE
C. S. DWIGHT.
AT THE
W-. A. GIBSON & Co.
UNIVERSITY OF THF SOUTH,
Respectfully call the attention of
Is now open for the reception of
the citizens of Sewanee and vicinity
Visitors.
The Proprietor hopes his
to their COMPLETE STOCK OF
reputation as a landlord may bring
DRY GOODS.
him a liberal share of public patronBOOTS AND SHOES,
age. No pains will be spared to acHATS AND CAPS,
commodate Guests.
GARDEN IMPLEMENTS,
Terms and further particulars will
RAKES, HOES, ETC.
be
cheerfully furnished on application
Also to the full assortment of
to
the
proprietor,
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
R. S. STUART,
They keep everything that can bo
called for in the line of
Sewanee, Term.
FANCY & FAMILY GROCERIES.
Blankets, Shawls, Men's and Boy's "TpKED. FISHER.
Winter Boots are offered AT COST
CABINET MAKER,
for CASH.
"Will be pleased to attend to your furniA full line of
ture. Repairing, Varnishing, and EesatSPRING GOODS
ng to order'
will be received in a few days.
NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
With thanks for the liberal pat- Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
ronage hitherto extended them they Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short norespectfully solicit a continuance of tice and in a workmanlike manner. Also
the same.
mh8tf.
UNDERTAKER.
W. A. GIBSON.

c.

NEWS.

W. SMITH,
APOTHECARY,

The officers of the University are : Rt.
Rev. W. M. Green, D. D., Bishop of Mississippi, Chancellor; Gen. J.Gorgas, ViceAND CHEMIST.
Chaneellor; Dr. H. M. Anderson, Treasurer . Col. T. F. Sevier, Proctor; Geo. R.
A complete stock of
.M. A., Commissioner of BuildPURE MEDICINES & CHEMICALS, Fairbanks,
ings and Lands.
FANCY GOODS AMD TOILET ARTICLES.
The Lent Tern will begin on the 16th of
J. H. SNIVELY, PHAR. D., Chemist in March, 1876, and continue twenty weeks,
ending early in August.
The Trinity
charge of Laboratory.
Term, also twenty weeks, will end just beASSISTANTS
fore Christmas. The Vacation occurs in
winter, and is twelve weeks long.
F . H . COMPTON, ) OJ. i J. • m
fgThe site of the University is in Franklin
G. E. T o w ™ , } Students in Phar. county, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewanee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
158 Church St., Comer Vine,
above the sea. It comprises a domain of
NASHVILLE
'.. .. TENN. about fifteen square miles. The access is
by the railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
Mining Company, on which daily trains
run to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
where they connect with the trains of the
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.
T T T A D H A M ' S NEW SALOON
MANUFACTURING PHARMACIST

VV

is now open, where

The following Schools have been organized :
and various othrr nice things can be School of Engineering and Natural
Science—J. Gorgas, (West Point) Prohad. Ho has also got on a very fessor.
HOT JIINCE PIES

heavy stock of FANCY GROCERIES,
which will be sold to suit the times,
A large stock of Cigars, and a bran
new lot of
IIOTOGSAPHS.
VERYBODY BUT YOU
LE PREMIER DURHAM,
C. S. JCDD
" Goes to GEEEN'S. You would which will always be found kere, as
Will open a Gallery at Sewanee
too, if you had any style about you. he has made arrangements to that efabout the middle of May, with faciliSuch fine goods you never did see. fect. Likewise, the only Genuine
ties for the production of Superior
Lemons,
Candied Fruits, Groceries,
"JOB" CIGAEETTE PAPEES,
Portrait and Landscape
And many other things, too nuUND ALL DOT.
PHOTOGRAPHSIf you don't believe it, go and see merous to mention.
Remember, and look out for
his Cigars, Tobacco, and Smoking
Give me a call, and see for yourGoods generally.
C. S. JDDD.
selves.
mh8tf.
mhlStf
CHAS. H. WADHAM.
A TEEMENDIOUS STOCK
OF ALMOST
TTPOR SALE,

P

leffMag foci OSH; aik f i r ,

House and lot centrally located,
Base Balls,
The house contains 14 rooms and is
Bats, Belts,
especially fitted for a Boarding Houso
Etc., Etc., Etc.
or a Hotel. A well of fine water on
Toilet Articles in Variety
the place.
AT GREEN'S.
Would exchange for a farm. Terms
|@=-The boys can get their
low. Inquire of
StttiQHWf Hep©
W. A. GIBSON.
by getting an order from Dr. ANDERLD HUNDRED!
SON, the Treasurer.
mhlotf.
T O S . P. BOEK
THE UNIVERSITY NEWS
TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKER.
And Louisville
CHARTER OAK STOVES,
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
CASTINGS, KITCHEN
One year for $2 50. Two papers for
little more than the price of one.
FURNITURE,
Send us $2 50 and receive your
home paper with the COURIER JOUR- Plain and Enameled Grates,
NAL, one of the best, wittiest, brightBrooms, Brushes, Lamps,
est, and ablest City Weeklies in the
Chimneys, Japanned Ware,
country.

O

AND

SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE

s&w&sm, IBIS.
$1 5o a Year.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kinds
of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and
LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on
application to
W M . M. HARLOW, Prop.

j A full and fresh stock of seasonable
House Furnishing Goods.
F YOU WANT

1

A FINE SUIT OF CLOTHES
MADE TO ORDER

at a very low figure, go to L. FILLET
University Tailor. Uniforms as formerly, well made and of the best material. Shirts and Collars have been
reduced to cost price, and will be
sold for the same for CASH.
Expecting a very large Assortment
Men of enterprise
of
fine goods on or about April 1st,
Always advertise.
comprising the latest French and
Prof, (giving a long sentence in English paterns. Will be sold at a
English)—"Please translate that small advance on cost,
into German, Mr. C." Mr. C.—
FOE CASH.
'•There are three word*, I don't
L. FILLET, University Tailor.
know." Prof.—"Which three?" Mr.
Successor to
C. (who is disposed to be aceomidaBARBOT AND PILLET.
ting)—"Oh, any three you wish."—
mh8tf.
Cornell Era. "' - •

•

;

TTNIVEBSITY OP THE SOUTH.

ICHAED PEEBY,

Eool and i&es
AT MOYNIIIAN'S OLD STAND.

description of work done to
order. We only ask a trial. Give
us a call. Work Guaranteed.
mh22tf
WANTED,
In every village, town and city in the
South a LIVE EEPORTEB and a WORKING AGENT for thejUHivERsiTY NEWS.

School of Ancient Languages—Caskie
Harrison, M. A., Professor.
School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith.
(West Point) Professor.
School of Metaphysics and English Literature—Robert Dabney, A. M\, Professor.
School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott,
M, D., (Resident Physician) Professor.
Shool of Modern Languages and Literature—Frank Schaller, M. A., Professor.
School of Moral- Science—Rev. W. P.
DuBose, A.. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain) I r ;fessor.
School of Mineralogy and Geology—J.
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor.
School of Political Econemy and' History
—Robert Dabney, A. M.. Acting Professor
School of Commerce and Trade—T. F,
Sevier, Acting Professor.
UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
The instruction includes the usual
branches of English education, with Latin,
G-reek, and the Modern Languages. T. F,
Sevier in charge,
W. F. Grabau, Instructor in Music.
Drawing, and Penmanship.
C. M. Beckwith, A. B.,1 rrLutors
.
I. D. Seabrook, B, A., / •
TEEMS—Payable, if possible, in advance,
for each term,
Matriculation (paid only once) -..$10 00
Lent Term, Trinity Term.
Board, tuition, washing,
mending, and lights §155 00
§155 00
Surgeon's Fee,
5 00
5 00

Any wide-awake boy or girl can make
this business a source of profit and
improvement. To the right kind of
persons good inducements will be ofDRESS.
fered. Send us a specimen item or
two with your address and we will
The "Gownsman" of the University wear
see that you are not disappointed. the scholastic cap and gown, costing about
We want NEWS ITEMS.
$16. Complete suits of cadet gray cloth,

SALE,
THE GOTTEN HOUSE,
Situated in a Central Location, contains 15 Eooms, large Cellar, Outhouses for Servants, Kitchen, good
Garden spot, large Yard.
Will sell
EXTEEMELY LOW FOE CASH.
Apply to the undersigned before
the last of June,
322tf
J. S. GEEEN, Agent.
SEWANEE MARKET RATES.
EGCS—12J ets,^p doz.
BUTTER—1-5 to 80 cts.^3 ft.
CHICKENS— 1 40 to 3 00 ^ doz.
PORK—8 to 12| f! R>.
CORN—80 cts. °§ bus. delivered.
CORN-MEAT.—50 to 75 cts. %1 bus.
FODDER—$2 00 to 2 50 for first-class ^3

100 bdls.
APPLES—good to choice scarce, would
bring f 1 10 to 1 25 ^ bus.
BAGS—1, 1J to 2c. f>ft),at this office.

made plain, are furnished at about §25.
Funds must be provided for this purpose.
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost of
books and other incidental expenses, to be
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils will bring with them one pair of
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
towels, and a clothes bag. Two pairs of
strong shoes are required.
All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked!
Parents and guardians are requested not
to withdraw pupils just preeeeding the ex.
animation ; no deduction for board will be
made in case of such withdrawal. The order for the withdrawal of a pupil must always be accompanied by funds to cover arrearages. Money intended for the use of
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson,
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The postoffice is a money order office.
Neither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit over and
above the Term Fee.
Tuition fee will be refunded in ease of
death, or withdrawal through sickness.
Payments are due on the first day of each
Term. If funds are n.«t then in hand, a
draft for the amount may be drawn on the
parent or guardian. Certificate of g-ood
character from some responsible person is
necessary. Further information may be *
obtained by addressing the undersigned,
Sewaneo, Franklin County, Tennessee.
J. 'GORGAS,
Vice-Chancellor.

